FIS LICENCE INFORMATION
All athletes competing at FIS events must have a FIS licence
In order to be awarded a FIS Licence, you must:
1. Complete a medical form. BSS is required by the International Ski Federation (FIS) to ensure the fitness
of athletes before granting them a FIS Licence. This form certifies that the athlete has had an appropriate
evaluation of their medical health by a qualified medical practitioner and should be scanned and sent to
lucy.mackenzie@teambss.org on completion. The medical form is available to download on the BSS
website. Once the form has been submitted, if there is any change to your health, you must inform us. For
more information on this, please read FAQs Certificate of Health on the BSS website. Your medical form is
valid for 3 years.

2. Hold a valid GBR passport. Please send a copy of your valid GBR Passport to
lucy.mackenzie@teambss.org on purchasing your FIS Licence.

3. Register with your Home Nation for the 2017/2018 season. Pease note in some cases your
2016/2017 Home Nation registration will not run out until later on in 2017, however you must
renew now to ensure we have confirmation that you will be registered for the whole of the
2017/2018 season.

Once we have received confirmation of ALL of the above, we can process your FIS Licence.
Early Season Discounts available from 15th May until 30th June 2017 - after this date a higher fee
will apply. FIS licences are valid from 1st July - 30th June each year.
FIS Race Entry System
Please use the online race entry system to enter all international, non-British organised races
included on the FIS Calendar. All races run by GBR, even those which appear on the FIS Calendar,
should be entered directly with the race organisers and NOT through the BSS Online
System. You can enter up to 20 individual races (not events) per entry form. You will receive
further details of the BSS Race Entry Policy when you receive your FIS licence confirmation email.
You will find more information on Alpine FIS race allocation policies under Governance on the BSS
website.
The FIS Race Entry system can be found on the BSS website.
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Alpine FIS Licence BASS Criteria
In order to apply for a FULL Alpine licence, you must have BASS points equal to or less than those
shown below for your Year of Birth and Gender. If your BASS points are higher than those shown you
can apply for a limited licence.
Year of Birth

Male

Female

2001

290

270

2000

240

230

1999 or earlier

200

190

Alpine Full Licence
Full Licences are available to BASS registered competitors born in 2001 or earlier who fulfil the
BASS points criteria. This licence allows you, subject to FIS rules, quotas and British Ski and
Snowboard policies, to enter all international FIS alpine competitions.
Alpine Limited Licence
Limited licences are available to BASS registered competitors born in 2001 or earlier. This licence
allows you, subject to FIS rules, quotas and British Ski and Snowboard policies, to enter a
restricted range of FIS level races. This range will include British organised FIS alpine competitions
and British organised CIT races. Subject to approval on a case by case basis by the AST Committee,
this range of races may also be extended for specific athletes to take account of a variety of
factors including limited access to British organised racing. Queries surrounding this should go to
the BSS office and there will be no appeals against any AST Committee decisions.
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